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l-]ighly_conductive n- and p-type ZnSe layers have been successfully
grown..bV. MBE with Cl doping anil nitrogen iadical doping techniques,
reTrectively..Carrier scattering mechanism and cornpensatibn ih trrtBE-grown
ZnSe layers have been studied by optical and electrical measurements. it was
found that electron scattering dt 77 K was dominated by neutral impurity
scattering. The self-compensation effect has not been observed for both n- anO
p-type ZnSe layers.

1. lntroduction

was controlled by ZnCl, cell temperature ffq=159
- 250'Cl. Electlbn cqnbentratiori was in tlie'range
from 1016 to 101e cm-3 at 300 K. Dominant peakin
excitonic PL emisslon for Cl-doped ZnSe layers is
neutral-Cl-donor bound exciton emission (lo) as
shown in Fig.1. PL measurement was perfor-med
at 4.2 K using a He-Cd laser (325 nffi, 0.s
Wcm2). l, emisEion shifts toward higher energy at
the hehvi6r doping levet (higher T.,i togetner-witn
asymmetric broadening with tail exTending to lower
energy. These phenomena are remarkable for the
samples having the electron concentration greater
than'that of Mott transition, i.€., N^,=5.6x1017 cm-S.
Using Hanamura's theory12, thei'spectrum of lo
emission can be simulated by taking the ionized

Blue light-emitting diode_s (LEDs)1) and
Qlu^e-green laser dloded (LDs)z-Q mad'e from
ZnSe-based pn junction have be'en demonstrated
recently. Doping of ZnSe is the key technology to
fabricate these devices.
Column-lll donors such as Al and Ga were
ggle_r?lfi lged to obtain n-type ZnSe tayers up to
1985.5'6) Electron concentiatiol of il1ese layers
was limited to the order of 1017 cm-3. We liave
paid attention to column-Vll elements as n-type
dopant, and succeeded, for the first time, in ihe
growth of high-quality n-type ZnSe with strong
band-edge photoluminescehbe (pL) emission and
electron concentration greater tnan 1018 cm-3.7)

impurity concentration (N,) as an adjustable
parameter. As is seen in the'figure, the fit is quite
satisfactorV. The values of N, determined.are
5.5x1017, 3,0x1018 and 1.0x191e' 611-3 for samples
with Ter=200,225 and 250 'C. These N, ar-e in

We have employed ZnCl, as Cl source in
molecular beam epitaxy (MBE).
With respe.ct to p-type doping, many

were made to incorporate acceftors into
ZnSe. We have reported in 1990, for the Tirst time,
the successful p-type doping, thep reproducible
p-type ZnSe layers are obtainable.s) Wb named it
"Nitrogen radical doping". Hole concentration of
N-dope d ZnSe layers exceeded 1 017 crn-3.e)
SttgmpJg.

good ag-reement with electron concentratiori at 4.2

Nitrogen responsible for dopinq is an excited
nitrogen molecule at 3r,1 state.5,10) An N^(3E.1)
molecule is dissociated into N atoms on ?n$e
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In this- paper, we report on new
interpretation of electron transport'in n-type ZnSe
layers, and on electrical compensation in n- and
p-type ZnSe layers.
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spectra measured at 4.2 K for Cl-doped
lig.1
ZnSe/GaAs with various doping levels. Dashed
lines show calculated line shapes-of l, emission.

. pl-{ped Zn_Se_layels were grown by MBE
using Zn, Se and ZnClr. Electron-conceniration
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Fig.2 Temperature dependence of electron

Fig.3 Free-hole concentration and mobility for Ndoped ZnSe and ZnSSe layers on GaAs

mobility for Cl-doped ZnSe homo

and
heteroepitaxial layers. Dots are experimental
values, and solid lines are calculations.

substrates at 300 K.

inherent character for wide band-gap ll-Vl
compounds, since lattice defects are easily

K. This result shows the equation of

generated by large ionicity.

Nb'

(1)

3. Gompensation in N-doped ZnSe layers by
radical doping

This equation means the electrical compensation

in n-type ZnSe is negligible. The self-

Incorporation of N acceptors intStlnSe was
made by radical doping during MBE growth.
N,(3>,1) radical bearn is generated from an RF
di'schdrge plasma cell. Figure 3 shows electrical
property of N-doped ZnSq and ZnS*Se
(X=0.07) layers on GaAs. The property waS
'-*

compensation effect was not observed for MBEgrown Cl-doped ZnSe layers. The compensation
dalcutated from Ruda's theory13) is O.O-0.9 for our
Cl-doped ZnSe layers. Such high compensation
was not observed. We must reconsider electron
transport which is the base of Ruda's theory.
Figure 2 shows temperature dependence
of Hall mobility of experiments and calculations.
Samples are Cl-rioped ZnSe homo and
heteroepitaxigl layels with the same doping level

rneasured by means of Hall effect at 300 K. H!ghresistivity undoped ZnSe and ZnSSe layers (about
1 p,m) were introduced in between p-type lqyqrg
and GaAs substrates. Temperature during MBE
growth of these samples is 325.C. Hole
concentration in both ZnSe and ZnSSe exceeded
1x1017 cm-3. Hall mobility depends on N doping

ineruSil h?:',"t$ J"'i' llJ *ff i;X;lLdf e?r;Xi"?
scattering mechanisms is applbXimately
!r,o,"11
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level; mobility decreases with increasing hole
concentration. Mobility for ZnSSe is degraded by
the alloy scattering.
P-type ZnSe:N layers by radical doping
have good optical property. Acceptor-related
room
emissions are observable even
temperature. Strong donor-acceptor pair emission
(DAP) was observed at 12 K as shown in Fig.4.
Relative intensity of recombination emission
between a free electron and an acceptor hole (FA)
to DAP emission increased with increasing
temperature. Dominant DAP emission at 12 R

(z)

where p,.,., is polar optical phonon scattering, F^. is
piezoeldctric phonon scattering, Fo^ is acofdtic
phonon scattering, Fii is ionized impu?ity scattering
and p,.,, is neutral impurity scattering. lonized
impurity is only ionized Cl donors as described in
Eq.(1). Neutral impurity consists of neutral-Cldonors and lattice defects. Temperature
dependence of electron concentration are the
same in both layers in Fig.2. Thus the scatterings
except !r"i must have the same values in both
layers. Ruda's theory can not explain the
difference in mobillties for these layers at77 K.
The difference is originated from Iattice defects,
since crystallinity of homoepitaxial layers is better
than that of heteroepitaxial layers. Neutral impurity
scattering due to lattice defect is presumably an

at

suggests the existence of donors. lonization
energy of the donor is as deep as about 50 meV
catcrit'ated from peak energy of DAP emission.
Such a deep donor is unknown so far, since
ionization energies of column-lll and Vll donors
are in the range of 25-29 meV.
Nitrogen concentration ([N]) was evaluated
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Fig.4 PL spectra for an N-doped ZnSe layer at
various temperature.

Fig.S Ratio of net acceptor concentration to [N] at
various [N].

by secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS).
D-etection limlt of N is as l6w as 2x1016 brn-3 by
using CsN signal. To our knowledge, this is the
smallest detection limit ever reported on SIMS
analyses in N. Figure 5 shows that net acceptor
concentration (No-N") from capacitance-voltage
(C-V) measurbfienf'has the s'ame value of t-Nl
below [N]=3x1917 .p-3. Electrical compensation
has not been detected in this analysis. The former
analysis of DAP emission showed the existence of
deep donors which is, however, obseruable below
100 K. Thus optical and electrical results suggest
that a center acts as a deep donor at low
temperature, but it does not act as donor at room
temperature. Further study is necessary to
understand the center in p-type ZnSe:N. The ratio
of (No-Nr,)/[N] decreases above [N]=3xt617 6p-3.
InterStitial- N probably increases, since crystallinity
of N-doped ZnSe degraded with increasing [N] ab
shown in Ref.14.
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